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Abstract The decoy or deflection hypothesis, which states that conspicuous colouration

is present in non-vital parts of the body to divert attacks from head and trunk, thus

increasing survival probability, is a possible explanation for the presence of such col-

ouration in juveniles of non-aposematic species. To test this hypothesis we made plasticine

and plaster lizard models of two colour morphs, red or dark-and-light striped tails, based on

the colouration of spiny-footed lizard (Acanthodactylus erythrurus) hatchlings, which

naturally show a dark-and-light striped dorsal pattern and red tail. Lizard models were

placed in the field and also presented to captive common kestrels (Falco tinnunculus), a

common avian lizard predator. The number of attacks and the body part attacked (tail or

rest-of-body) were recorded, as well as the latency to attack. Our results suggest that

models of both colour morphs were recognized as prey and attacked at a similar rate, but in

the field, red-tailed models were detected, and thus attacked, sooner than striped-tailed.

Despite this increase in detection rate by predators, red-tailed models effectively diverted

attacks to the tail from the more vulnerable body parts, thus supporting the decoy

hypothesis. Greater fitness benefits of attack diversion to the tail compared to the costs of

increased detection rate by predators would explain the evolution and maintenance of red

tail colouration in lizards.
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Introduction

Understanding the function of conspicuous colouration in prey has attracted much interest

because it may also increase detection by predators (Arnold 1984; Endler 1980; Haskell

1996). Conspicuous colouration may be a consequence of sexual selection in adults

(Darwin 1871; Kemp and Rutowski 2011; Stuart-Fox et al. 2003) because it may improve

mating success. Because conspicuous colouration is sometimes also present in juveniles

(Booth 1990), and sexual selection cannot be driving colour evolution in such cases, at

least three alternative hypotheses have been proposed to explain its evolution. The inter-

age-class signalling hypothesis proposes that conspicuous colouration in juveniles evolves

to reduce aggression from conspecific adults (Clark and Hall 1970; Ochi and Awata 2009;

VanderWerf and Freed 2003). Conspicuous colouration in juveniles may also advertise to

predators prey toxicity or unpalatability (aposematism hypothesis), or may mimic an

aposematic prey model (Booth 1990; Kraus and Allison 2009). Lastly, conspicuous col-

ouration of non-vital body parts may divert attacks from vital parts (decoy or deflection

hypothesis; Bateman et al. 2014; Johnson et al. 2008; Kodandaramaiah et al. 2013; Te-

lemeco et al. 2011; Watson et al. 2012). This function as a lure can be reinforced by

stereotyped movements of the conspicuously coloured body part (Telemeco et al. 2011).

The decoy hypothesis is more plausible in species where conspicuous colouration is

present in expendable body parts. This is taken to the extreme in reptiles, where juveniles

and/or adults of many lizard species show conspicuous colouration in the tail (Castilla et al.

1999; Clark and Hall 1970; Hawlena et al. 2006; Watson et al. 2012), which can be easily

detached from the rest of the body, thus facilitating the escape from predators, although its

loss might eventually lead to increased risk of mortality (Arnold 1988; Fox and McCoy

2000; Wilson 1992; review in Bateman and Fleming 2009). Although conspicuous col-

ouration very often increases detection by predators (Arnold 1984; Bateman et al. 2014;

Endler 1980; Haskell 1996; but see Castilla et al. 1999; Watson et al. 2012), this signal

may still be selected if the benefits of escaping an attack exceed the costs of increased

attack rate (Cooper and Vitt 1991). The first studies addressing the decoy hypothesis in

lizards were conducted in captivity (Clark and Hall 1970; Cooper and Vitt 1985; Vitt and

Cooper 1986), but the use of plasticine (Mochida 2011; Valkonen et al. 2011; Watson et al.

2012) or plaster (Baylis et al. 2012; Ruiz-Rodrı́guez et al. 2013) models has allowed

experiments in the field with different vertebrate species, obtaining information on predator

attacks either by video recording or by inferring the attacks by the marks left on the

models.

The efficiency of blue and green lizard tails in diverting attacks has already been tested

(Castilla et al. 1999; Cooper and Vitt 1985; Watson et al. 2012), but there are a number of

species from several lizard families (e.g., Scincidae, Gymnophthalmidae, Lacertidae) that

have red tails. Avian predators are known to discriminate colours (Bowmaker 2008), and

different colours might cause different responses in bird predators, either because of dif-

ferences in conspicuousness (e.g., Schaefer et al. 2006) or because of a sensory bias for

certain colour (e.g., Møller and Erritzøe 2010). Consequently, results obtained when

testing the decoy hypothesis in blue and green tails might not apply to red tails. The

effectiveness of red tails as decoys has not yet been addressed. In the present study, our aim

was to answer two specific questions: (1) do red tails make lizards more detectable to avian

predators? and (2) are red tails effective decoys for diverting bird attacks from vital body

parts? To answer these questions we used plasticine and plaster models based on the

morphology of spiny-footed lizards (Acanthodactylus erythrurus, Schinz 1833), a species

in which hatchlings have red tails and dark-and-light striped bodies. We checked whether
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birds attacked red-tailed models (striped body and red tail) more and/or sooner than those

with striped tails (striped body and tail), and whether red-tailed models received more

attacks on the tail than striped-tailed. Models were placed in the field and also presented to

captive common kestrels (Falco tinnunculus, Linnaeus 1758), one of the main avian

predators of A. erythrurus (Martı́n and López 1990).

Materials and methods

Study species

Acanthodactylus erythrurus is a medium-sized lizard [snout-vent length (SVL) and total

length up to around 80 and 230 mm, respectively, although size can vary among the

populations (Carretero and Llorente 1993; Seva Román 1982)] present in southern and

central Iberian Peninsula and northern Africa (Belliure 2006). In populations in central

Spain, new-born lizards appear in mid-August and are active until November. At the

beginning of April the following spring, these lizards become active again, and they do not

reach sexual maturity until their second spring (Castilla et al. 1992; Pollo and Pérez-

Mellado 1990). Therefore, all individuals can be classified in three age classes, hereafter

referred to as hatchlings (from hatching until the first winter), juveniles (from first to

second winter) and adults (from the second winter onwards).

Colouration in this species undergoes ontogenetic changes. Hatchlings show a dorsal

pattern of strongly contrasting dark and light bands that run the length of their bodies. This

pattern starts reticulating in juveniles, and becomes dark and light patches in adults (Seva

Román 1982). The ventrolateral parts of hatchling and juvenile tails are red (Carretero and

Llorente 1993; Seva Román 1982), and this colour is clearly visible from above in

hatchlings and small juveniles (personal observation). The rear part of the hind limbs of

juveniles is also red. Juvenile males lose their red colouring when they are around 1 year

old, whereas juvenile females retain it through adulthood until they become gravid (Cuervo

and Belliure 2013; Seva Román 1982).

Lizard models

We made some lizard models with plasticine and some with plaster, because both types of

models have been widely used in similar studies in various taxa (Castilla et al. 1999;

Castilla and Labra 1998; Mochida 2011; Ruiz-Rodrı́guez et al. 2013; Valkonen et al. 2011;

Vervust et al. 2007; Watson et al. 2012). Plaster models were made using plastic lizard toys

which we covered with a thin layer of plaster (Aquaplast Standard, Beissier S.A., Gui-

púzcoa, Spain). These models were larger than real hatchlings (plastic lizard toys: mean

SVL ± SD = 56.6 ± 7.9 mm, mean total length ± SD = 131.8 ± 31.4 mm, N = 10;

hatchlings: mean SVL ± SD = 38.3 ± 2.6 mm, mean total length ± SD = 107.7 ±

10.7 mm, N = 23; t Student test, t31 C 3.32, P B 0.002 in the two tests), but both juve-

niles and adults are common prey of avian predators (Belliure 2006), so we think these

models could still be easily recognized as prey. Plasticine models were made by hand from

black oil-based modelling clay (Plastilina Jovi, Barcelona, Spain) and attempted to mimic

the size of real hatchlings (random sample of models: mean SVL ± SD = 38.4 ± 2.8 mm,

mean total length ± SD = 107.7 ± 7.9 mm, N = 15; comparison with hatchlings: t Student

test, 0.00 B t36 B 0.09, P C 0.928 in the two tests).
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Model colouring was based on real A. erythrurus hatchlings. We used non-toxic paints

(Satin Paint, La Pajarita, Manises, Spain) to create two colour morphs that differed in tail

colouration: red-tailed models and striped-tailed models (Fig. 1). In both colour morphs,

the back of the body consisted of a contrasting pattern of dark and light bands (Fig. 1).

Neither the paints used in the experiment nor real lizard dorsal colouration reflect UV light

(B. Fresnillo, J. Belliure and J. J. Cuervo, unpublished data), so differences in colour

discrimination by birds and humans was probably not an issue in this study.

In both plaster and plasticine models, it was possible to identify the type of predator by

the marks left on the model based on previous studies (Baylis et al. 2012; Brodie 1993;

Valkonen et al. 2011; see Fig. 2). As plaster is harder than plasticine, we are aware that

some avian attacks might not have left any mark on the plaster models. We only recorded

avian attacks in this study because birds are mainly visually-directed predators, whereas

mammals and reptiles also rely on chemical cues (Greene 1988). Materials used to make

the models are not odourless and certainly do not smell like lizards, which might have

affected the predatory behaviour of mammals and reptiles.

Field study

We distributed lizard models when hatchlings were active (August–November) in two

different years (2010 and 2011) and in two localities in central Spain where A. erythrurus is

common. One study area was located in Chapinerı́a, in south-western Region of Madrid

(N40�220; W4�130), a Mediterranean oak forest with a meadow structure, where oaks

(Quercus ilex L.) and lavender (Lavandula stoechas Lam.) dominated vegetation patches

surrounded by open areas. The other study area was located in Aranjuez, in southern

Region of Madrid (N40�10; W3�330), a steppe dominated by esparto grass (Stipa tena-

cissima L.) where trees were scarce and the space surrounding plants was mainly bare soil.

The study areas were 67 km apart in a straight line, and were selected because vegetation

cover differed dramatically (many fewer trees in Aranjuez), which may have influenced

prey detectability by visually-directed predators (Cuadrado et al. 2001; Vásquez et al.

2002). Moreover, both study areas might also have different predator communities. The

study was replicated in two different habitats because the effect of model colouration on

avian predation rate might depend on the habitat (a stronger effect was expected in more

open habitats or where the community of avian predators was more abundant).

In both localities and years, models were placed in open areas near bushes (as if they

were basking lizards), at least 100 m apart from one another, and alternating both colour

morphs. When both plaster and plasticine models were present in the same study area,

locations of the two model types were randomized. In 2010, we worked only in Chapinerı́a

and only with plaster models. We distributed an equal number of models of both colour

morphs and inspected them every 4–5 days to record the number of models attacked by

birds and the body parts attacked (tail and/or rest-of-body). A total of ten models were

always present in the field, as a new model was added in a new location when any model

was removed due to an avian attack or after four visits without avian attacks. This makes a

maximum of 20 days of exposition in the field for these models. In 2011, we worked in

both localities, using plasticine and plaster models in Chapinerı́a but only plasticine models

in Aranjuez. Both study areas were visited every 3 days, and 10–16 models were left in

each area, always evenly distributed between both colour morphs. The protocol for

recording attacks and replacing models was the same as in 2010, so models were exposed

to predators a maximum of 12 days in both localities.
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Fig. 1 Types of models used in the study: a red-tailed plaster model (tail completely red), b striped-tailed
plaster model (dark and light banded tail pattern), c red-tailed plasticine model (red tail with a light band on
the back), and d striped-tailed plasticine model (dark and light banded tail pattern). (Color figure online)

Fig. 2 Types of marks left on the models by predators: a V-shaped mark left by a bird on a plasticine
model, b U-shaped mark left by a bird on a plasticine model, c puncture mark left by a bird on a plaster
model, d V-shaped mark with tooth marks left by lizards on a plasticine model, e tooth marks left by rodents
on a plasticine model, f tooth marks left by rodents on a plaster model, and g tracks left on the ground after
an avian attack when the model disappeared. (Color figure online)
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A total of 189 lizard models were placed in the field, but 85 of them (two plaster and 83

plasticine models) disappeared. We considered these models as attacked (in both body

parts) if there were bird tracks (Fig. 2g) on the ground (11 models), or as ‘‘disappeared’’ if

there were no clear bird tracks (74 models). Lizard models considered as disappeared were

excluded from statistical analyses. Most plasticine models that disappeared were very

probably eaten by ants.

Captivity study

Falco tinnunculus is a bird of prey in the Falconidae family that is widely distributed

across Eurasia and Africa (BirdLife International 2014). It commonly preys on lizards, at

least in some areas (Carrillo and González-Dávila 2009; Carrillo et al. 1994; Vanzyl 1994),

and is a typical predator of A. erythrurus in Spain (Martı́n and López 1990), what makes

this species a good model organism for studying predatory interactions with our lizard

models.

For this study, we used captive F. tinnunculus from the Santa Faz Wildlife Rehabili-

tation Centre (Alicante, Spain) from August to October in three consecutive years (2011,

2012 and 2013). Only birds that were able to fly were involved in the experiment, although

some of them had sustained wing injuries. We conducted a total of 31 trials in which an F.

tinnunculus (which had not been fed for 24 h before the trial) was presented with a

plasticine lizard model that was either red-tailed (N = 15) or striped-tailed (N = 16). Each

bird was used only once. Trials were conducted in individual cages

(4.80 9 1.65 9 3.20 m). The lizard model was placed in the centre of the concrete cage

floor at the same time that the bird was placed on a perch about 3 m from the lizard model

and 1.3 m off the floor. Models were checked for attacks from outside the cage two or three

times per day. The observer only entered the cage when an attack on the model was

suspected. The trial ended when the model was attacked or after 4 days without attacks. If

the model was attacked, the body part attacked, i.e., with marks (tail or rest-of-body), and

the latency to attack in days were recorded.

Statistical analyses

In the field study, Logistic Regression Models (GLZs) with binomial error distribution

were used to test for any effect of model colour morph (red or striped tail) on (1) the

probability of being attacked and (2) the probability of being attacked on each body part

(tail or rest-of-body). In the first analysis, all the models not counted as disappeared

(N = 115) were included, although the effect of model colour morph was qualitatively

identical if models disappearing without the presence of bird tracks were considered

attacked and included in the analysis (N = 189). For the second analysis, we included only

lizard models that had been attacked by birds on a single body part (N = 38), because

when there were marks on both parts, it was impossible to know which part was attacked

first. To test for the possible effect of model colour morph on the latency to attack, a

Generalized Linear Model (GLM) with Poisson error distribution was used. Only models

attacked by birds (N = 63) were included in this analysis. All analyses in the field study

simultaneously tested for differences between study areas (Chapinerı́a and Aranjuez) and

types of models (plaster and plasticine), and also checked for any interaction between these

two factors and model colour morph. Year was excluded from our statistical analyses

because it was strongly associated with the type of model in all data subsets used here
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(Fisher’s exact test; P \ 0.001 in the three tests), but when year was included instead of

type of model, results were qualitatively identical (see ‘‘Results’’ section).

In the captivity study, GLZs with binomial error distribution were used to test for the

possible effects of model colour morph (red or striped tail) on (1) the probability of being

attacked, and (2) the probability of being attacked on each body part (tail or rest-of-body).

All models (N = 31) were used in the first analysis, whereas in the second, only lizard

models that had been attacked on a single body part were included (N = 16). To test for

the possible effect of model colour morph on the latency to attack, a GLM with Poisson

error distribution was used. Only attacked models (N = 22) were included in this analysis.

All analyses in the captivity study simultaneously tested for differences in years (2011,

2012 and 2013) and checked the interaction between model colour morph and year.

In both studies, a backward stepwise procedure was used in all analyses, retaining only

terms associated with P values below 0.10 in the final statistical models. If Akaike’s

information criterion (Burnham and Anderson 2002) was used to select final models,

results were qualitatively identical in all analyses (results not shown for brevity). All

statistical analyses were carried out using R (R Development Core Team 2013) and lme4

package (Bates et al. 2012). All tests were two-tailed and the significance level was set to

0.05.

Results

Field study

Excluding models that were counted as disappeared, we recorded data for 115 models, 31

plaster (14 with red tails and 17 with striped tails) and 84 plasticine (48 with red tails and

36 with striped tails). A total of 63 models were attacked by birds. Of the attacked models,

38 were attacked on one body part, whereas the rest (25 models) were attacked in both

body parts (tail and rest-of-body). Taking into account the total number of models placed

in the field (not including models replacing those attacked by non-avian predators),

39.16 % of them were counted as disappeared, 33.33 % were attacked by birds, and

27.51 % were not attacked by birds.

The probability of being attacked by birds was not significantly different for red and

striped-tailed lizard models (Likelihood test; v2 = 0.15, N = 115, P = 0.697; Table 2),

types of models (plaster or plasticine), or study areas (Chapinerı́a or Aranjuez), as none of

these factors was retained in the final model. However, red-tailed models were attacked

sooner than striped-tailed, and plasticine models were attacked sooner than plaster

(Table 1; Fig. 3a). The interaction between model colour morph and type of model was

statistically significant (Table 1), implying that the difference between colour morphs

depended on the type of model. In separate analyses of plaster and plasticine models, we

found that red-tailed plaster models were attacked sooner than striped-tailed (Likelihood

test; v2 = 36.51, N = 19, P \ 0.001), but for plasticine models, the difference was not

statistically significant (Likelihood test; v2 = 2.44, N = 44, P = 0.118; Fig. 3a). When

year was included in this analysis instead of type of model, red-tailed models were also

attacked sooner than striped-tailed (Likelihood test; v2 = 24.82, N = 63, P \ 0.001).

Models were attacked sooner in 2011 than in 2010 (Likelihood test; v2 = 150.78, N = 63,

P \ 0.001), and the statistically significant interaction between model colour morph and

year (Likelihood test; v2 = 8.81, N = 63, P = 0.003) implied that the difference between

colour morphs depended on the year. We analysed data for both years separately and found
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that red-tailed models were attacked sooner than striped-tailed in 2010 (Likelihood test;

v2 = 31.75, N = 16, P \ 0.001), but the difference was not statistically significant in 2011

(Likelihood test; v2 = 1.88, N = 47, P = 0.170).

The proportion of attacks to each body part (tail or rest-of-body) was different for red

and striped-tailed models, as the probability of being attacked on the tail was higher for

red-tailed models (Likelihood test; v2 = 3.91, N = 38, P = 0.048; Table 2). Neither type

Table 1 Generalized Linear Model with Poisson error distribution analysing the effects of type of model
(plaster or plasticine) and model colour morph (red or striped tail) on the latency to attack

df v2 P

Type of model 1 124.61 \0.001

Colour morph 1 30.47 \0.001

Type of model 9 colour morph 1 8.49 0.004

The interaction between type of model and colour morph is also shown. Study area and interactions
including this factor were not retained in the final model after a backward stepwise procedure (see ‘‘Sta-
tistical analyses’’ section for details). Only models attacked by birds were included in the analysis (N = 63)
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of model nor study area had a significant effect on the part of the body that was attacked, as

none of these factors or their interactions was retained in the final model.

Captivity study

A total of 31 models were presented to the birds, and 22 of them were attacked. Of the

attacked models, 16 were attacked on one body part, whereas the rest (6 models) were

attacked on both body parts. The probability of being attacked by a captive F. tinnunculus

was not significantly different for red or striped-tailed lizard models (Likelihood test;

v2 = 0.08, N = 31, P = 0.779; Table 2), and did not differ significantly among years

either, as no factor was retained in the final model. Nor did we find significant differences

in the latency to attack between model colour morphs (Likelihood test; v2 = 0.17, N = 22,

P = 0.680; Fig. 3b), or among years, as no factor was retained in the final model. The part

of the body (tail or rest-of-body) that was attacked in red and striped-tailed lizard models

did not differ significantly either (Likelihood test; v2 = 2.08, N = 16, P = 0.150;

Table 2).

Discussion

Our first goal was to find out whether red tails increase lizard detection rate by avian

predators. The field study showed that red-tailed models were attacked sooner than striped-

tailed, suggesting that the red colouring did indeed make models more easily detected by

avian predators. Previous studies checking the decoy hypothesis with green (Castilla et al.

1999) and blue (Watson et al. 2012) tails concluded that they were not significantly more

detected by predators than brown or black, respectively. However, recent studies found that

lizard models with blue tails were attacked sooner and more often than models with brown

tails (Bateman et al. 2014). Blue and green are relatively common colours among lizards

(Arnold 1984; Pianka and Vitt 2006), possibly because they are inconspicuous at long

distances against a background of vegetation, although they might serve as a lure at closer

distances (Arnold 1984; Bateman et al. 2014). Red, however, is very conspicuous against a

background of vegetation (e.g., Schaefer et al. 2006), which may explain why red-tailed

models in our study were more easily detected, although other mechanisms such as a

possible pre-existing sensory bias in avian predators towards red objects (e.g., Møller and

Erritzøe 2010) could also explain the results. Determining the precise mechanism under-

lying the behaviour observed (avian predators attacking red-tailed models sooner) is

beyond the scope of this study, but our results suggest that red colouration attracts bird

Table 2 Percentage of lizard models that were attacked by birds and percentage of attacks on the tail for
red- and striped-tailed models in the field and captivity studies

Type of study N Red-tailed models Striped-tailed models

Percentage of models attacked Field 115 56.45 52.83

Captivity 31 69.23 58.33

Percentage of attacks on the tail Field 38 47.62 17.65

Captivity 16 77.88 42.68

Percentage of attacks on the tail was calculated considering only models attacked by birds on a single body
part (tail or rest-of-body)
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attention and probably increase predatory pressure on red-tailed lizards. A significant

interaction between colour morph and type of model was also found, but, unfortunately,

our experimental design does not allow us to elucidate whether latency to attack differed

between types of models or between years.

In free-ranging lizards, dorsal colour pattern is very important for crypsis (Calsbeek and

Cox 2012; Lancaster et al. 2007), and we assumed that striped-tailed models matched

background colour better than red-tailed. Therefore, a higher rate of attacks on red-tailed

models was expected. Our results did not confirm this expectation, as models of both

colour morphs were subject to a similar number of attacks in the field study. The fact that

red-tailed models were attacked sooner but not more often than striped-tailed is counter-

intuitive, but the long periods between consecutive model inspections (3–5 days) might

have contributed to the mismatch between timing and number of attacks. The similar attack

rate for both colour morphs suggests that both were recognized as prey by avian predators.

The captivity study showed similar attack rates and latency to attack for lizard models of

both colour morphs, but this was expected due to the experimental setup (models of both

colour morphs were probably very easily detected in relatively small cages with bare

concrete floor).

Our second aim was to check whether red tails are effective decoys for diverting bird

attacks from vital body parts. The field study corroborated this hypothesis, as red-tailed

models received a larger proportion of attacks to the tail than striped-tailed models. Birds

usually attack the head and body of their prey (Greene 1988; Shepard 2007; Vervust et al.

2011), so red tails seem to cause a change in avian predatory behaviour, thus increasing

lizard probability of surviving an attack, particularly when the tail can easily be detached

from the rest of the body (even though loss of the tail may imply later costs; see the

Introduction). The benefits of having red tails might then outweigh the costs of increased

detection by predators (Cooper and Vitt 1991), what might have driven the evolution and

maintenance of this trait in A. erythrurus. In the captivity study, a similar pattern of a larger

proportion of attacks on the tail was observed for red-tailed models, but the difference

between both colour morphs was not statistically significant, maybe in part because of the

small sample size.

The present study suggests that red tails in lizards are effective decoys for avian pre-

dators, a function that has also been suggested for green and blue tails (Bateman et al.

2014; Castilla et al. 1999; Watson et al. 2012). The tail colour developed in different lizard

species does not seem to be strongly phylogenetically constrained, as the same colour may

be present in species of different families (e.g., red tails are found in Morethia ruficauda,

Scincidae family, Vanzosaura rubricauda, Gymnophthalmidae family, or A. erythrurus,

Lacertidae family), whereas different colours may be present in species of the same genus

(e.g., A. erythrurus and A. schreiberi juveniles have red tails, and A. boskianus and A.

beershebensis juveniles have blue tails). Therefore, the specific tail colouration of each

species might be more influenced by environmental variables [e.g., contrast with back-

ground (Håstad et al. 2005; Rosenblum 2006)], other lizard traits [e.g., contrast with the

rest of the body (Arnold 1984)], or even the predator’s visual characteristics [e.g., different

avian taxa can discriminate wavelengths at slightly different spectral ranges (Håstad et al.

2005)].

If conspicuously coloured lizard tails are an effective decoy for avian predators, we

wonder why some lizard species lose this anti-predatory mechanism during the ontogenetic

process (Booth 1990). A. erythrurus lizards, for example, lose the red colouration when

they reach sexual maturity in the case of males, or when they become gravid in the case of

females (Cuervo and Belliure 2013; Seva Román 1982). This ontogenetic colour change
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might be due to differences in behaviour between age classes in A. erythrurus (B. Fresnillo,

J. Belliure, and J. J. Cuervo, unpublished data) and other lizard species (Hawlena 2009;

Hawlena et al. 2006), as hatchlings and juveniles are usually more active than adults and,

therefore, more vulnerable to predators (Jackson et al. 1976). For age classes with high

activity rate, the development of an anti-predatory mechanism such as a lure to divert

attacks to expendable body parts may be advantageous. However, adults might increase

their survival rates by developing more cryptic colouration (Arnold 1984; Vitt and Cooper

1986).

In conclusion, this study suggests that lizards with conspicuous red tails are more easily

detected by avian predators, but also that red tails effectively divert avian predator attacks

from vital body parts to the expendable tail. If the benefits of diverting attacks to the tail

exceed the costs of being more detectable by predators, red tails have a positive net effect

on survival and, thus, on fitness, then favouring the evolution and maintenance of this

conspicuous colouration. Therefore, our results support the decoy or deflection hypothesis

as an explanation for conspicuous red colouration in juvenile lizards.
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